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Main Cast: Dan Castellaneta
Company: 20th Century Fox

In this serial Grandpa Simpson inherits 100000 $ from his girl friend Beatrix. He wants to help the poor but realizes that the money is not enough for that. He goes to the Casino to enlarge the amount.

Scene: gambling male adults table games Transgressive 

00:19:05-00:20:32
Grandpa wins at the roulette while Homer tries to find him and stop him gambling. Grandpa wins again and when Homer arrives at the table Grandpa wants him to leave, because he is bad luck. Then Grandpa makes a speech about how to gamble the right way. Afterwards he wants to put all his money on “41”, as he has a good feeling with that number. Of course this is not possible and then he wants to put the money on “36”, as he has a good feeling with that number again. Homer prevents him from putting his money there and saves him from losing his money.
Gambling is here a matter of competence, which Grandpa proofs with his speech, though he is less competent in playing itself, as he does not seem to know how many numbers roulette has. 

Clip: 291

